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Saya ngga tau cocok buat tipe apa dan yang mana. IDFL 3 years ago 1 20KB Saya ngga paham bahasa Korea dan hanya mencoba
menerjemahkannya dengan harapan kawan-kawan dapat dengan mudah memahami film ini. Thanks to GECKOS for retail subs! I did think this
film needed more blood as this is a battle picture. The story in myopinion is about perseverance and having the will power to go on evenwhen you
feel that the odds are against you. The first half of this movie is basically the build up before thegrand battle. There are a lot of dramatic
interpretations, but you will experience general gist of how he exploited fear in his own men and Japanese navy which suffered heavy casualties by
Yi over 6 years of war. It also iscrammed with everything you'd expect in a film like this--action, bloodand lots of heroism. Seeingover a hundred
ships many of which are actuallycomputer-generated--though you won't be able to tell because it wasdone so seamlessly is reason enough to see
this war film! Although if they put more emphasis on the Admirals planning andstrategy, it would have made the movie better.

Subtitles for The Admiral
Synopsis At the strait 'Roaring Currents', master strategist Admiral Yi and his 12 battleships oppose enemy's fleet of 330, and win the most
incredible victory of history. The film mainly follows the famous 1597 Battle of Myeongryang during the Japanese invasion of Korea 1592-1598 ,
where the iconic Joseon admiral Yi Sun-sin managed to destroy a total of 31 of 133 Japanese warships with only 13 ships remaining in his
command. The battle, which took place in the Myeongryang Strait off the southwest coast of the Korean Peninsula, is considered one of the
greatest victories of Yi. It's relatively difficult to follow the first half of this movie if you don't know something about him. Do yourself a favor and
wiki Yi sun shin. It will give a quick glimpse into the man and back drops of this conflict. All historical accounts indicate that one ship went against
superior numbers and he won. There are a lot of dramatic interpretations, but you will experience general gist of how he exploited fear in his own
men and Japanese navy which suffered heavy casualties by Yi over 6 years of war. One other note: Korean uses a flat bottom ship. Japanese uses
more traditional design. Korean navy has zero turtle iron clad ship in this engagement. That should be enough to enjoy one of the best ancient naval
battle captured by this movie.

Subtitles for The Admiral
The story in myopinion is about perseverance and having the will power to go on evenwhen you feel that the odds are against you. After all, itis
HUGE in scope and does best with as big a screen as you can find. They are suitable for every kind of raw. The film mainly follows the famous
1597 Battle of Myeongryang during the Japanese invasion of Korea 1592-1598where the iconic Joseon admiral Yi Sun-sin managed to destroy a
total of 31 of The admiral roaring currents torrent eng sub Japanese warships with only 13 ships remaining in his command. But it's a very
watchablemovie that still has a bit of a impact. See the film and findout for yourself. But, for what it is, it's a heck ofa good film and deserves to be
seen. Although this film is quitelarge in scope, it is a smaller scale epic than the massive masterpieceRed Cliff. Diterjemah dan diresync dengan
baik. Guna freemake untuk ubah font size dan tukar audio ke versi korea. The battle, which took place in the Myeongryang Strait off the
southwest coast of the Korean Peninsula, is considered one of the greatest victories of Yi. Try it out and let me know. Cerita lama, tak perasan
dah banyak sub bahasa melayu, tapi sebab dah ter-translate kan, so upload je lah, hehe 3 years ago 1 18.

The admiral roaring currents torrent eng sub - Myeong-ryang (The Admiral)
See the film and findout for yourself. I did think this film needed more blood as this is a battle picture. But, for what it is, it's a heck ofa good film
and deserves to be seen. The few stood against many is a common andeffective theme in this sort of film. But it's a very watchablemovie that still
has a bit of a impact. It's because the best thing about thismovie is its scope--and you just have to see it to believe it. But I personally enjoyed this
film a bitmore. Saya ngga tau cocok buat tipe apa dan yang mana.

Myeong-ryang (The Admiral)
One other note: Korean uses a flat bottom ship. It is clearly the most successful film in the history ofKorean films. The battle, which took place in
the Myeongryang Strait off the southwest coast of the Korean Peninsula, is considered one of the greatest victories of Yi.

The story in myopinion is about perseverance and having the will power to go on evenwhen you feel that the odds are against you. Thanks to
GECKOS for retail subs. The film mainly follows the famous 1597 Battle of Myeongryang during the Japanese invasion of Korea 15921598where the iconic Joseon admiral Yi Sun-sin managed to destroy a total of 31 of 133 Japanese warships with only 13 ships remaining in his
command. Seeingover a hundred ships many of which are actuallycomputer-generated--though you won't be able to tell because it wasdone so
seamlessly is reason enough to see this war film. It also iscrammed with everything you'd expect in a film like this--action, bloodand lots of heroism.
Although if they put more emphasis on the Admirals planning andstrategy, it would have made the movie better. That should be enough to enjoy
one of the best ancient naval battle captured by this movie. It's because the best thing about thismovie is its scope--and you just have to see it to
believe it. Source:WEB 3 years ago 1 20.

